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SET YOUR PRINT SIZE AT 150% FOR BEST READING…
SOME SPANISH CLASSROOMS
OVERFLOW!
Over flow is a pair of words rarely used in this
valley. However, as Mary Ann charted the
prospective students entering her 1st day
Beginning Spanish classroom (limited to twenty
students) she noted student 27, then 28, and 29…
Something was amiss. Thirty-one excited
students arrived. It was a registration “glitch.”
With a big smile Mary Ann commented, “If it
weren’t for Mary Fry and Steve Moyher (her
worthy assistants), I’d have been in for quite a
challenge!”
About his first day class Bill Price said, “a
lively class…new friends…lots of smiles and
laughter.”
Suffice it to say, the eleven level curriculum
(14 classes) have been embraced by Club
members whole-heartedly.
There are some
concerns that the local facilities may not be
adequate for our Club needs. Success brings its
own challenges! -ed.

SPANISH HOLIDAY GALA
COMING TO RH JOHNSON
SOCIAL HALL!
Mark the date- December 10…put it
on you calendar, mark it on your iPhone
or your roommate’s forehead. This is one
of the “Big Events” of the year.
If you haven’t attended the Holiday
Fiesta, know that it is a good time and
place to show your new red outfit!

NEW MEMBERS…
WE SALUTE YOU!
Who are we?
249 MEMBERS (MANY NEW!)
14 CLASS LEVELS
12 TEACHERS- plus assistants
LEGIONS of STUDENTS
COUNTLESS ACTIVITY OPTIONS
WEBSITE: spanish.scwclubs.com

Fellow members,
During this holiday season, including Thanksgiving past as well as this coming Christmas, we should
reflect on the past years, including the challenges as well as the good things we remember. With that
in mind, let us reflect on those good thoughts, actions and events and try to improve on the frequency
of their occurrence in our lives. Most things that happen usually are beyond our control, but the ones
that we do have responsibility for should be made with thoughtfulness and consideration.
Hope is a great motivator and should always have a role in our lives, including making good
decisions. May this coming year be fortified with hope and consideration for us all.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. -Lee Howard, president

The Mission of the Spanish Club is to learn the language and
appreciate the Hispanic culture through classes, cultural events,
fiestas and travel.
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TAPAS FIESTA IS RECORD SETTER
NEW MEMBERS BRING NEW ENTHUSIASM!

Palm Ridge Center was filled with Spanish cuisine
appetizers, new members and a recognizable fervor
well-known to veteran members, as the Spanish Club
kicked off the new season with its first fiesta.
Hugs and handshakes all around reunited members:
snowbirds and full-timers alike. Fiesta chairperson Jo
Keitges expressed amazement at the turnout. She
reported nearly 150 participants, easily surpassing
any previous Tapas Fiesta total.
A veteran observer commented, “We’ve never seen
such enthusiastic support from first year members…”
It is so easy to love this Club! -ed.
New member (and birthday girl) Dede
Carlson added to the festivities!
Jo oversees what
she has wrought!

WARNING, IF YOU MISS THE
HOLIDAY FIESTA, YOU’LL BE
SORRY!
See Info: Spanish.scwclubs.com

Tapas
Fiesta
Features
Full
house.

CHICORY ROOM PACKED FOR
PRONUNCIATION WORKSHOP
November 7 arrived to a room of
45 energetic club members waiting in Chicory
for a 2-hour pronunciation workshop offered
by MaryAnn Jasken and Mary Fry. MaryAnn
reported, “The response was awesome.”
A gentleman was heard to say, "This is the
most valuable class I've ever attended," as he
hugged his 20-page handout to his chest.
Little was left uncovered in the pronunciation presentation. Because of the
popularity of the class, it will be offered again
in January. If pronunciation is your challenge,
watch your e-mail for the details of the
upcoming sessions.
The Monday follow-up session hosted over
forty students as well!
*****
Those who attended the class are welcome to
come to Chicory at 9 am on Thursday, Dec 12
and 19, to practice and conquer whatever
pronunciation challenges face them. Mary Fry
will be waiting to answer questions and
practice with them.
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SPANISH CLUB SPRING 2020
IMMMERSION IS A REALITY!
Seville is the destination!
May 17 through May 30
It’s as reliable as the rain after the
lightning… Spanish Club yearly volunteer
immersion affeciondo Eleine Greene has
done it again!
This will be a 14 day 13 night
experience that will make you wonder
why you didn’t join the Club years ago!
Consider this:
- 20 hrs. per week Spanish language
- Culture activities
- Optional excursions
- Single room, private bath
- Breakfast and dinner
Check the website for details (and don’t
be left behind!) spanish.scwclubs.com
Thanks Alan Garland & John O’Donnell for
great content suggestions
Thanks Cathy Cowan for becoming our
newspaper photographer
Thanks Jan Gameros for years of posters!
Thanks to all our teaching assistants
Thank you all of our volunteers!

There is a simple but clever way to make it easier to use your class workbooks! Tish Iwaszuk notes
that for a small fee (under $5??) students can take their Spanish workbook to a store like Staples or
Office Depot and have it turned into a 3-ring-binder. It allows removal and insertion of pages, and it
will lie flat on the table. Spiral spines are also an option.
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Veteran members knew it would
happen, our Cuban Club Spring Trip has
no room for any tardy tourists.
Trip organizer Paul Vorhees says that
the tour filled fast, just as expected. The
15-day trip will begin in Havana on
March 16, 2020. Watch for photos in
Spring Edition.
Initially, as you might recall, the trip
was planned for twelve participants. It
now has 15, with others waiting.

An oft asked question: Do I have to take
classes to belong? A resounding NO! Many
members belong for the travel, the book
discussions, love of the language, Spanish or
Mexican history, to find like-minded friends.
A well kept secret: The Spanish Club is a
Social Club, only with this social club, you get
so much more!
The special quality of this Club is due to its
active volunteerism. From the Board to the
cleanup crews, their efforts merit thanks.
Our fiestas define the flavor of who we are.
Try the Holiday Fiesta this year.. Don’t be
afraid to show a little red or your high-heeled
sneakers. Smiles and laughter will overflow.
The Club is so happy to welcome you. –ed.

Dear new member,

J
.

CUBAN TRAVEL PLANS
COMPLETE, DON’T EVEN ASK!

When one joins a club, there is always a
certain pause for thought:
Am I doing the right thing? Is this a cliquish
group where I might not fit in? Will I be glad
I joined?
On behalf of veteran Clubbers I’d like to
pass on congratulations and a welcome.
We hope you will be pleased with our Club.
What you might consider: you didn’t
join Spanish classes to become an
ambassador to Spain. So don’t be
discouraged with early difficulties. But do
remember this: studying a foreign
language later in life has been noted to
forestall the onset of dementia.
Enjoy the people around you. This Club
is filled with people who have proven
successful in their lives- smart, articulate,
personable. They’d like to be your friends.
Opportunities abound! Take advantage of
the Club. To stay in the know, check the
website and read your emailed
newsletters. New programs are being
discussed monthly- cooking, crafts, games,
Spanish immersion, movies, trips.
It is an endless stream. Don’t be left on
shore.
(cont’d top of next page)

Our Book Club
Meets Monthly

-Spanish history, culture & related topicsThe Spanish book club meets the second
Wednesday of the month from October
through April at members’ homes. Discussion
questions are normally provided in advance
to guide the discussions. Books are selected
by the members. All books are read and
discussed in English. No knowledge of Spanish
is needed. Open to Spanish Club members and
their accompanied guests. like to join?
questions? contact: Jo Keitges
at zookeeper543@yahoo.com
*DECEMBER 11 The Basque History of the
World (Mark Kurlansky) host: Jo Keitges
*JANUARY 15 My Beloved World (Sonia
Sotomayor) host: Maureen Ball
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A few Spanish programs
might be of interest to our
members …
December 6-8, 13-15, 17-23, 26-31
Las Noches de las Luminarias, Desert
Botanical Gardens
December 17: La Posada at Las Noches
de las Luminarias, Desert Botanical
Gardens
January 19: Ballet Folklorico Nacional de
Mexico De Silvia Lozano
February 28: Ballet Hispanico, Scottsdale
Center for Performing Arts
For those interested in Native American
Culture:
February 8,9: 30th Annual World
Championship Hoop Dance Contest
(Thank you for the info, John O'Donnell.)

************************
IF YOU HAVEN’T PADE
YER DOOS IT’S HI TIME
TO GET‘ER DUN!
El Presidente Howard has friends in
Chicago who are “collections”
specialists…
***

HEROES
AND
NEEDED …

HERO(INES)*

You could do our Club a big favor if you
have a Spanish is Fun (book 1), that you
might donate for use by our classroom
assistants. They are an incredible help to
our teachers. The least we can do for them
is not make them purchase a book! Used
editions are just fine. Give them to any
teacher, anytime.
* a woman noted for her outstanding
qualities…

Movie Night Rocks!
Spanish Club Movie Night is a great
way to socialize (no talking during the
film, however!), listen to the Spanish
language and learn Spanish culture.
Most often “la película” will be in
Spanish with English subtitles.
Club Movie Nights are open to
members and their accompanied
guests. Scheduled features will be at
7 pm, in the Lecture Hall located at R.
H. Johnson Rec Center. Oh, and it’s free.

Our next movie will be
on January 17th.

If you have questions contact
AustinMcGeary
ajmcgeary@yahoo.com
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Relieve Boredom With Spanish Board Games
Mexican Train is easy to learn and is an
enjoyable way to socialize and practice your
Spanish. Instructors will be present to help.
Newcomers welcome! Bring drinks or snacks and
bring a Mexican Train game, if you have one.
This is a dominoes based game, which becomes a
social activity, conducted primarily in Spanish to
help improve basic language skills (including
numbers). The game sessions are open to Spanish
Club members and their accompanied guests.
Our next Mexican Train Game will be at
Beardsley Center, Chicory Room, Feb 11 between 1
& 3 p.m. Watch for possible January date, also.
If you would like to join the group, or have
questions contact: Arline Foster 406-534-1611
or fosterhealth@bresnan.net

17 SHOW UP FOR THE TRAIN!
Arline checked in with successful
news of the November 19 Mexican
Train session. Seventeen member
participated, though the promotional
advertising was limited. A great start
to a bountiful year!

NOVEMBER MEXICAN TRAIN
INCLUDED MANY NEW MEMBERS!

OBVIATE ANONYMITY…
Name badges are a great way to
stay familiar with club members.
To order, send an email to:
CLUB VOUNTEERS AID TO THOMPSON
RANCH SCHOOL (and you can help!)
Hundreds of box tops qualify for cash rebates that
go for education, specifically Thompson Ranch
School in Surprise. Volunteer Jo Keitges will
accept these box tops at any time.
This is a worthwhile effort, since each top is
worth a dime, a handful, dollars. Even poor editors
can contribute.
Please take a moment and view the list of hundreds
of qualifying items. boxtops4education.com

<support@bestnamebadges.com>,
ask for a Spanish Club badge, include the
name you want on the badge. Specify either
a 1 line or a 2 line name, your email, and
reference order # 258768. You will receive
a link to use to pay for the badge once the
company has created it. The whole process
takes about one week.
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EDITOR WALLOWS IN HIS OWN
FAILURE

As Editor these past years I have
done everything to achieve my goal.
I disheveled a Board meeting by
asking for increased formality. I let the
air out of President Howard’s tires. I
played Lynyrd Skynard’s Ode to a
Proofreader (full volume) at the
Editorial Board Meeting.
I have
incorrectly corrected Jim Khami’s
corrections. I stuck a VOTE TRUMP
Sticker on Pam’s bumper. I called
Mikah a Tea Party Man. I asked Jo for a
prom date. I think I’ll challenge
Olivette to arm wrestle. Maybe that’ll
get me fired.
I just can’t get rid of this job. Being
editor of the Spanish Club Newsletter
in Sun City West is, I tell you, no picnic.
Where is Rodney Dangerfield when I
need him?

There’s a new sheriff in town (Zorro),
accompanied by his jailer (Tapas Fiesta ’19)

2019 OFFICERS AND LEADERS
President - Lee Howard* (541-815-8025)
V-Pres. - Miriam (Mimi) Williams*
Treasurer - Dolores Hudson*
Secretary - Paul Voorhees*
Public Relations - Dianne Heisner*
Fiesta Chair - Jo Keitges*
Language Class Administrator - Donna
Howard*
Member at Large - Tish Iwaszuk*
* board members
Curriculum Director- Mary Ann Jasken
Communications & Travel Coordinator Jim Khami
Student Advisor - Brenda Melcher
Editor - Jim Jasken
(sugarbushwordshop@hotmail.com)
Website Content Manager
Margaret Rauch/ Mike Marrah
WEBSITE - Spanish.scwclubs.com
Proof Readers- Margaret Rauch, Jan
Gameros, Buddy Holly, Jim Khami

